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St. Peter's..,.................54,000 l3,60
Milan Csthedrci ............. 37,000 9,250
Et. Paunl's at Rame...........32,000 8,000
St. Paul'e, at London..........25,600 6,400
St. Peticio, at Bologna........ 24,400 6,100
Florence Cathedral.....,....... 24,390 6,075
Antwerp Cathedral............ 24,000 6,000
St. Sophia's, at Constantinople. . 23,000 5,750
St. John, Lateran.............. 22,900 5,725
Notre Dame, at Paris........ 21,000 5,250
Pis Cathedral,................13,000 3,250
St. Stephen's at Vienna.. ...... 12,400 3,100
St. Domnicke sat Bologna......12,009 3,000
St. Pter', at Balogna.,.......11,400 2,850
Cathedral e Sienna........... 11,000 2,750
Et. Mark's, Venice ............. 7ý,Q00 1,750

The Piazza of St. Peters, inite widest limite al-
lowing twelve (persons) ta the quadrate meter
(square yards), holds 624,000 ; allowing four to the
same, drawn up in military array, 208,000. In its
narro'wer limita, not comprising the porticoes of the
Piaza Rusticucci, 474,000 crowded, and 138,000 in
military array.

ENa CLAY oN WmwI-RNxo.-The company
hnd been seated at the table. Mr. Clay pouared out
two glasses of wine, and passing them ta Lir.
Dodge, remarked in tones sufficiently loud for all to

,m&r. Dodge, let us pledge oursoelves in a glass cf
vne!,
Without touching the glass, Mr. Dodge replied-

I Excuse me, M!. Clay, I am a strict tetotaller, and,
with your permission, l'Il pledge yo v in what lis
more emblenatical of the purity of truc friendship
-a glass of pure water "

Mr. Clay alowly replaced the glass of wine upon
the table, seanned with hie cagle yts the fentures
Of lie gnest, and discovering no expression but that
of perfect reopect, reached acroas the corner of the
table, grasped the hand of his honestfriend, and ex-
claimed: ,

"fMr. Dodge, I honor your pinclples"-and then
laughingly aded-" bus I can't say that I admire
you taste."y

Mr. Dodge, with his eusual promptnees o! retort,
replied:

"But le it not the doctrine that our arators are
dally teaching us, Mr. Glay, to throw uide taste fer
principles "

Amid the ehouts of laughter that followed, Mr.
Clay exclaimed:

I Haidsomely turned. Charles move the vine
oa the tablei'

CnoxwoL O arwirrED. -- Castlemagner, in the
coeuty of Cork, belonged to Richard Magner; ho
was agent for the Irieh linabitants of Orrery and
Kilmore. When Cromwell was at Cloumel, ho
ventrt se ha; butbeing represetet as aouble-
Bame person, wbe bat Leen active ia the. rebeliion,
Cromwell sent him with a letter to Colonel Phare,
the Governor of Cork, in /hichl was an. order te ex.
ecutethe beaxèr. Magner, whosuspected fou play,
had scarce loft"Clbone when te, opened the letter,
read it,-eadd tesealed f4; instead of proceeding ta
Cork, turned off to lliew, ad delliered it to the
cncer who coimandded therai, Rith directions au

PLUMBER, QAS& STEAM FITTER,
TIN & SHEET IRON WORER, &o.

Importer mnd Dealer in all kinds o
WOOD AND 0AL STOMES AN» TOFZ

FIffINGS,
67 5GVR ÂI G ST 1EMT

.(.TWO noo-n-r or ERTaNony)
* , *. ONTREAL.

ZOBSiNG PUNCTV'4LY 4.dEND T

ARARE SPECIMEN.

The flOlOWing is probably the mes remrkabla
specimenof alliferati e citant. An>'one vIa lia
wri#ttn- anacrosititiadwho huetthe embarrais-'
,ment ofbeingcnfined ta particularnitiaileter
csuapeia8Wtê tii.ingenuait> dezaundeti hy these
Vesm, w réthe wle aiphabet le fathomed, and

SWod inits in exacts its proper iniiai. The

author snust haye been 'homo msemnuep '
Austriau armyawfully arrayed,

Boldly by battery, beseiget Belgrade,
cossack eaomifaif5s linouinIg came,

ealign dtru4on devaetting dom:
3very endeavor engineers esay
For fame, fortune-fighting furous fray e
Generals 'gainst generals grapple-great God;

X, hnonra Reaven ternie tardihoati i
ow - in iho

uKiugeen kiliklansmca-kindred kili kindredi
yLabar l1ev levais itieut, longeet [Ues-
ieb matoh 'mid mourds, 'raid moles,'rmid murder-

e us mines.
Nov noisy umbers notice naught
,oe utward obstacles,.opp.sing ougbt
Yoor patriots, partly purchased, partly pressed,
Qute quaking, quickly quarter, quarter quest
jleiarL eturns; religion's right redounds,
Swarrow stops Sach sanguinary saunds,
Truce ta the Turk-triumph té the train!

ujast, unwise, unmercifui Ukrane.
-Vanisat vain nictar>', vanieli victor>' vain!1
WL>'fiish we varfere, wherefare welcome were
Xeres, imens Xanthîus Xaviere?
yield, ye youths!1 ye yomen, yield your yell I
Zenois, Zarpater's Zoroaster' sea>,
And ail attracting-against arme appeal.

RINTS ON POLITENESS.

My little girl told me last night to giveb er some
rules on poiteness. I promised ta indicate some
very plain rules which govern well-bred persons
in their intercouarse with the vorld, premising what
I think Hazlitt said ta bis son, that true politeness
requires more than a desire te make those in our
presence happy.

1. Girls should rise when au elder person of either
sex enters the room.

2. Ifa gentleman calls upon you,do net heitate once
in a vile ta ask him into the family room, or give
your parents ta understand that yon want them ta
corne into the parler ta sec your company. The
younggentleman who does not wisb tobe occasionally
ia the company of your parents la net worthy of
your society.

3. Be a truc lady at homo, especially at the table,
aise you will forget t eact the lady abroad. Sit
etraight; eat deliberately. Don't bow your head too
1ow to eat or drink. Do't pick your teeth or pare your
nails in the presence of others. Don't rock or put
your feet on another's chair, or look at a persou's
manuscript while he la writing, or take a book from
him, or ask him what he bas lu a package. Every
.exhibition of idle curiosity is anoying toa refined
person.

4. Do net address a person withont speaking out
thename. Some persons wiil take hold ofyour arm,
or touch your shoulder or look at yon. This s im-
polite. Speak out the naime-Mrs.--, er Mr.-,
or Miss-, or the given name.

5. Don't speak in a loud toue unless your friends
are deaf. Do net whisper in company unIes it bc-
comesnecessary to say something of importance ta
your mother. If au old gentleman offers you bis easy
chair, do not take it; and bue sure not ta let your
mother de.anything for the confort of visitars if you
can do it yourself.

6. You will of course nover look behind your te
notice à person who has passed, net stare at anyneue
ve the street, or i the stores. If youi have fine
clotiea, do net b ambitions te display themn on the
atreets or in the church.

7. Fix on an hour for retirement, and do net de-
viate from it except under an extraordinary pressure
of circum tances. Yeu need net heaitate to tell
jour friends that you must be at home at 10 'clock.
They will excuse youfor you must have rest,and have
itregalarly,ain order tepasetheconing daycheerfuly
and profitably.

DnmsroNsa c Eueso N Oameurs.-To show the
imposeibility o! St. Peter's bing ever csadedwe
aunez thc otllaiag tatistice of!ta scopabilities, as
compared with other great chturches, allowing four
persons ta every quadrate meter (square yards):

Persons. Sq. yds.,

from Cranwell, for him to dëIiver, it to Colonel
Phae. Tuis ôfiècer had often préyed upon.Magcer's
lands, for which h. was resolved to be revenged.--
The officer suspecting no deceit, went with the let-
ter, wbich:greatly amazed the governor, who knew
him.; and immediately sent an express to Cremwell
for further directions, who being much cbagrined to
b. se treated, sent erders ta have the officer releascd,
snd tapprehond Magner, but hoa ad taken cae ta
get out of his reachs

A few days ago a hungry party sat down-at the
welI-apread supper-tabla of a Sound steamer, upan
'whieh osu perUtedishea containod a trouta! a mo-
derate size. A scrious.looking individual drew this
dish toward him, saying apologetically, "This is
fait day for me." is next neighbor, an Irish gen-
tleman, immediately inserted his fork into the
fish and transferred it to hs awn plate, remark-
iag, IlSir, do yeni suppose aabody tas a soul to Le
saved but yourself?"

And could anybody, you ask, be s alost to honor
as to rob a newspaper office. Well, it seems so.-
Here's the Pembroke Stanzdard's place been plundered
by burglars, who stole the cashbox contai ning money
to the amount of$ 8. Spell it out and gaze upon it.
Eiglt dollars in a printing oflice. They muet have
had a Government contract for advertising. Good-
ness gracious-eight dollars-gracious goodness!

.A sboemaker ont west, with a literary turn of
sing, bas the following poctical gem attached to

bis siinglo:-
«Hlere lives one who never refuses
To mend all sorts of boots and shoeses."

A professor who stated that one cannot taste in
the dark, as nature inteuds us to sec our food, was
nearly floored by a pupil who asked, How about a
blind man's dinner ?" But ie recovered himself by
answering, "Nature, sir, Las provided hlm with eye-
teeth!"

I Will you have some strawberries ?" asked a lady
of a guest. "Yes, madam, yes; I eat strawberries
with enthusiasm? " Doteli I Well we haven't
nnything but cream and sugar for 'em this evening,"
said the matter-of-fact hostess.

" And so they go," said a mnember of a Boston
school aommittee; "ou great men are departing-
first Greeley, thera Chase, and now Sumner, and I
dun't fel very well myself."

A fop, In company, wanting bis servant, called
out, "Wiere's that blockhead of mine?" "On
your shoulders, air," said a lady.

Mrs. Partington will not allow Ike to play the
guitar. She says he ad it once when le was a child,
and it nearly killed him.

A physician writes, asking the renewal of a note,
and says.: lWe are in e horrible crisis, thera is not
a sick man in the district!'

An Arkansas obituary notice: "J. P.- , ofHele-
ga, on Monday, 3rd inst., aged fourteen years. his
words were-: 'I didn't know it was loaded?."l

Diogenes hunted in the daytime for an honest
man, with a lantera; if he had lived in these times,
Le would have needed the lied lite of a lokomotiff.-
Jk Billnas.

$5 TO $20 per day. Agents want-
ed I Ail classes of working peope, of either sex,
young or old, make more maoney at work for us In
their spare moments, or al the time, than at any-
thing else. Particulars free. Address G. STINSON
& CO., Portland Maine.

REMO VAL.

JOHN CROWE
BLACK AND WHITE SMITH*

i LOCK-SMITHr
BBLHANGER, SAf-MAKER

AND

GENERAL JOBBER
Has Removed frein 37 Bonaventure Street, to ST.

GEORGE, Firat Door off Craig Street.
.Montreal.

LL O aEBs CAETVLL ANWD PUYOTUALT AfMOND TO

CENTRAL MARBLE WORKS,
(Cor. Alezander . Lagauchetire S.)

TANSEY AND O'BRIEN,
SCOLPTORs LD DESIGNESR.

MANUFACTUBERS OF oves> Kind of Marble and
Stone Monuments. A large assortment of which
will be found constanti> on hand at the above
addresa, as also a large number o! Mante!Piee
(rum tAc plainest style up ta tise mcet perfect lu
Boauty and grandeur not to be surpassed either in
variety of design or perfection of finish.

IMPORTERS OF Scotch Granite Monuments,
Maunfacturers of Altars, Baptismal Fonts, Mural
Tablets, Fnrniture Tops, Plumbers Marbles, Buste,

AND FUaES o EVERY DESCRIPTION.
B. TANSEY M. J. YBRIEN.

OWEN M'CARVEY
MANUFACTURER

OF ErVY ITYrn O?

PluN ND FANCY FURNITURE,
laNs. 7 , AsD 11, sr. .comre frET,

('2ud Door fraom MGill Str.)

Ordere fram aU parts af the Province carefuxlly
executedi, snd delivered sccording to instructions
frac of charge.

CUR RAN & COY LE,
ADOATES,

58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MOITIaL.

3. HUDON & Co.,
IMPOR TERS O? GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS,

AND PROVISIONS,

305 St. Paul $1. and 247 Gonzmissioneri &,.
MONTREAL.

HÂVE always on haund a very large asortmenat of!
thie save articles. Gentlemen ai the Clergy vill
always flund in their establishment WhAte, Sicilian',
sud French Winues, importedi direct b>' thersaseives
andi approvedi for Altar use. •

Jne 27th, 1873. 45-ly

J OH N BUJR N S,

D. BARRY, B. C. Lo,
ADVOCATE,

0 S- JAMRs S7EET orRR,
January 30, 1874.- 24-ly

gflS. M. PETTENGILL-e 00.,10 StateStr.:e
Boston, 37 Park Row, New York,an401 oChesnut
Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for piocuring
advertisements for our paper - (Tai TaE WnrEsas)
lu the above cities, and authorised te , contract for
advertising at oui lowest rates.

WILLIAM H. HODSON,'
ARCHITECT,

e. 59 Sr. BONAVENTURE STRIEET

Plaus of Buildinga epezed autiSuperIntendcnce at
Moderate Charges..

Measmrements and Valuations Promptly Attendedto

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE,
Nos. 18, 20 & 22 Duke Street,

TaoNT, OnT..

DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN B1OTHERS.

This thorougbly Commercial Establishment la un
der the distinguieled patronage of His Grace, the
Archbishop, and the Rev. Clergy of the City.

Having long felt the necessity of a Boartding
School in the City, the Christian Brothers have been
utiring la their efforts to procure a faorable site

whereon to build; they have now the satisfaction to
inforan their patrons andth Ae public tlast suet a
place has been selected, combiuiag atvanfagessoly
met with.

TAc Institution, hitierte knova as tise IlBak ci
Upper Canada," ehabee parchaseti itlitis vi.,
and as fitted up in a style which canot fail to ren-
der it a favorite resort to studenta. The spacious
building of the Bank-now adapted to educational
purposes--the ample and well-devised play grounds
and the ever-refreshing breezes from great Ontario
all concur in making "De La Salle Institute" what-
ever its directors could claim for it, or any of ite
patrons desire.

The Class-rooms, study-balls, dormitory and re,
fectory, are on a scaloequal to any in the country.

With greater facilities than heretofoie, the Christ.
ian Brothers will now be better able to promote the
physical, moral and intellectual .development of tb
studen-ts committed to their care

Thie system of government is mild and paternal,
yet frin enforcing the observance of established
idiscipline.

No student will b retained whose manners and
morals are not satisfactory: students of ail denom.
inations are adaitted.

The Academi Year commences on the firet Mon.
day in September. and ends in the beginning of
Jrsly. COURSE OF STUDIES.

The Course of Studies in the Institute la divided
int two departments-Primary and Commercial.

PRIMARIY DEPARTMENT.
sEcoND CLA5S.

Religions Instruction, Spelling, Reading, First
Notions of Arithmetie and Geography, Object Les-
sons, Principles of Politeness, Vocal Musie.

TIRST OLABS.
Religious Instruction,Spelling and Defming( ith

drill on vocal elements,) Penmanship, Geography,
Grammar, Arithmetie, History, Principles of Polite.
nese, Vocal Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
SEaCOND CLMS.

Beligious Instruction, Reading, Orthography,
Writing, Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetic
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping (Single anti
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration, Principles of
Poiiteness, Vocai and Instrumental Muasc, French.

FmRT Ass.
Religions Instruction, Select Readings, Grammar,

Compoaition, and Rhetoric, Synonymes, Epistolary
Correspondence, Geography (with use of Globes)
History (Ancient and Modern), Arithietio (Menta
and Written), Penmanshaip, Book-keeping (the latest
and most practicai forme, by Single and Double
Entry), Commercial Correspondence, Leotures on
Commercial Law, Algebra, Geometry, Mensuration,
Trigonometry, Linear Drawing, Practical Geometry,
Architecture, Navigation, Surveying, NaturalPhiloso.
phy, Aetronom>', Princîples a of Politenes, Elocution,
Vocal and Instrusmental Mussic, Trench,

For young men not desirlag to follow the entire
Course, a particular Class will be opened in which
Book-keeping, Mental and Written Arithmetic,
Grammar and Composition, wili b taught.

TERMS
Board and Tution, per month,......$12 90
Half Boarders, ••.. 00

PREPÂRATORY DIPARTusNT.
2nd Class, Tuition, per quarter,...., 4 00
let'Olass "tg " .... 5 00

CoxxnOrAL. DWrAExr.TT.
2nd Class, Tuition, per quarter, ... , 6 00

CstClas, c " " .... 600
Payments quarterly, and Invarlably in advane.

No deduction for absence except in cases ofprotraoted
ilinese or dismissal.

ErA Ca Aesos.-Drawing, Musi, Piano and
Violin.

Monthily Reports of behavieur, application and
progreas, are sont to parents or guardians.

For further partleulars app ' Iat the lutate.
BROTHER ADNOLD,

DOMINION
MAY 1, '74]

BUILDINGS, McGILL ST%
MONTREAL.. [37-52

GREENE'S PATENT
COMBINATION CUACE.

PLUMEING AND GAS-FITTING,
REATING BY HOT WATER A SPECIALITY,

IRON I R3ASs
litu» STEAM GAUGES., \1ronÀ<

576 Craig Street,
(Opposite Cote .)

J. G. KENNEDY
AND COMPANY,

Wish to annonce to their Customers throughout
Ontario and Quebe, that tieir

IMMENSE STOCK,
for the FALL and SPRING TRADE, has Arrived.

Their Wholesale Customers will do well ta make
their calla et an çarly data, before the more Select
Lines get culled through at this busy season.

They are happy to inform their very numeroua
Retail friends that their present Importations, for

, EXTENT and BEAUTY and DURABILITY

of Texture, is such as well sustain the noual rputa-
tion of KENNEDY'S LARGE

TAILORINC STORE,
31 St. Lawrence Street.

With regard t their

ORDER DEPÂRTMENT,

Gentlemen can rely with te fillest confidence on
the experience of the Artist engaged for

PERFECT FlIS,

the aie of the Store being

"A Perfect Fit or no Sale."
The Varied Assortments of CANADIAN, SCOTCH,
and ENGLISH TWEEDS can b seen by all who
may desire to Jaspect the recent Improvementsboth
in Design and Manufacture.

The piled up Importations of BBOAD CLOTES,
MELTONSFINE COATINGS, PILOTS, BEAVERS,
and

READY MÂDAE GOODS,
present in the aggregato a

STUPENDOUS
that might challege competition
tie kind on this Continent.

STOCK
with anything of

THE

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBUEGH RBEVIEW, (WhM.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Coesra#,)
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (LiberaL.)

BRITISE QUARTERLY REVIEW, (EvangUal.)

BLACSWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
uzanxPraM. ar

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING M0,
140 rtOX ET., Xvova 1

By arrangement wlh the Englih Publùer, weho rdasie
aiere? comnu* ion.

Theso periodical constitute a wonderful misoel-
lany of modem thought, research, and criticism.-
The cream of all European books worth reviewing
is founid here, and they treat of the leading events
of the world in masterly articles written by men
vho have special knowledge of the mnatters treated,
The American Publishers urge upon all fitelligent
readoes in this country a liberal support of the Re-
prints which they have so long and so cheaply far.
nished, feeling sure that no oxpenditure forliterary
matter will yield so rich a returnas that repuired
fora a ubecription to these- the leading petiodieales
of Great Britain.

TBRMS:
About one third the pioe of the originals.

For any one Review ......... $4 00 per annum.
For enay tireRevev0..........7 GO0"l I
Foa»> tiarec Revieves.........10 c00ssU
For aIl four Reviews..........12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine.. 4 O o
For Blackwood and oue Revier.. 100 «
For Blackwood and two Reviewe.10 oo "
Forfllavkv adaRevle"ev... 1 " "0
For Biack9waodad S! 4 Revlcv..15 c00 '

Postage twocents a number, to bc prepaid by the
quarter at the offioe Cf deuvery. :

Cireulars with further parteulaurs may b. had on
application.

TR LEONA]D BOTT PUBLISHING COi,,
140 FultonSt.;New-York. 1

JOHN HATCHETTE & CO
LATE MOORE, SEMPLE & HATCHETTE,

. (seceseseonS TO ITrZTMcX àMoOnSl)
IMPORTERS AD GENERAL WHOLESALE

GROCERS,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

ed ln inama ement witb Stockholder. tAlldnvest
mente madule in Canadian Securities. ýAll Directors
pecuniarily iterested. Consequent carefu], ebono-
mical mangment.Clsms plromptly pait"'z,

* omse -Qficer Q9ST. ÂC RAMNT STREET
(Meuhmnts Exchange), Montral. i

.Agmntanted. Apply to
SH.J.;JOHNSTON

HING TO D. L.O.S.Ed, M dicul
VMaoe4 Zmnuary,2 2

M. & P. CAVIN,
00ACH AND SLEIGH BUILDER,

759 Craig Street,

T. J. DOHERTY, B.C.L.,
ADVOCATE, &C., &c.,

No. 50 ST. JAME8 STREET,

Feb. 1th, 1874. 26-Y

TIHE
CHEAPEST AND BEST

CLOTHIN CBTORE
IN hONTREAL -

la

P. E. BROWNS
NO 9, OHABOILLEZ SQUARE
Pemsons from the Country and other Provinces w!

find this the
MOSTBEC2OXICALAiYD SAPES? FLICS'

ta buy Clothing, as goods are marked ut the
VERY LOWkEST FIGURE,.

OKLY ONE PRICE ASHED
Don'It forget the pince-

B R 0W N '8,
o 9, HABOILLIEZ sQ U A 3 2

pposlit the Crossing of the City Cars, and leu the
G. T. R. Pyot'

Moutreal, Jan. Ist, 18•4

DOMINION BUILDINC
SOCIETY,

Office, 55 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

ArRlOeRMrow STOOe-Subscriel Capital $3,o00,000.
PNRuunaNT TrOci--$200,000--Open for Subscription.
Shans $100 00 payable tei pur cent quarterly.-
Dividlende o!fine or ten pet cent cauabc oxpected
by Pennanent Sharuhoklers; the demand for money
at high rates equivalent by compoutid interest to 14or 1 6er cent, has been so great that up to this theSociety bai bec» ialnble to supply all applicant,
anm tlnt the Direotors, in order to procure more
fends, have decmed it profitable to establish the foU-lowing ratesitinte

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT:
For nsima under $500 00 lent at short

notice.......................6 per
For sums over $500 00 lent on short

notice................ ....... 5
For surms over $25 00 rp to $5,000 00

lent for fixed periads of over three
monthil.... .... ...... ... .7

As the Society lends only on Rei Estate of the
very best description, it ofes the beest of security to
Investora at short or long dates.

in the Appropriation Departmont, Books are now
selling et $10 premium.

In the Permanent Department Shares ne now st
par; the dividends, judging from the business donc
up to date, sli send the Stook up) to a preminum,
tius giving to Investors more profit than if they ln.
vested in Bank Stock.

Any further information eau Le obtained fron
F. A. QUINN, Secretary-Treaurer.

ST. LAWRENCE ENGINE WORKS.
NOS. 17 TO 29 MILL STREET.

Monrnas P. Q.

W. P. BARTLEY & 00.
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS AND IRON BOAT

BUILDERS.
HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE STEÂM ENGINS

AND BOILERS.
MAINUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED SAW AND

GRISr' MILL MACHINERY.
Boilers for heating Chirehe, Couvents, School

and Publia buildings, by Stean, or hot water.
steam Pumping Engines, pumping apparatus for

supplying Cities, and Toins, Steampump, Steam
Winches, and Stean fire Engines.

CasSings;of every description in Iron, or Bras.
Cast snd Wrought Iron Colmuns aand Girers for
Buildings and Railway purposes. Patent loista for
Hotels and Warehouses. Propellor Screw Wheelu
always ln Stock or made to order. Manufacturera
of te eColsI lSameon Turbine' and other rst clama
wsterWh les.

SPECULLITIES.
Barley's þorpound Beam Engine ia the i ei t snd

msuat economical Engine Manufactured, It aves 33per cent. in fuel over any other Engin.
Saw and jGriat Mill Machinery. Shaftiag,Pullies,

and Hanges. Hydrant, 'Valver &c &. l-y-36

M Y E S -,M U R P H Y
GOAL AND) WOOD~ MERCHANT,

.135 ST. BONAVENTUIE STREET,

Ail l ked of Upper Canada Fire-Wood alwaao
hand. English, Scotch andi America» Oass Ordera
prcrmpUy attendedi ta, rand weight and measnre
guazaateed~ Poat Office Àddruus Box 85. [Jun. 27

CONFEDERAÀTIoN
Li FE ASSOCIAT IoN.

STOCK MD MUTUAL PLANS COMLBINEJD

CÂ?ITÂ, - - - $500,0 00.
SPEOI4 FEATURES '-Â purely Canadisa

Company. S ale, but 1ev rates. Difrence in rates
alone (109 25 per.ce;t.) equal ta dividend of meat
Mutual Co4apanles. Its Government Savings Bak
Polioy (a seyeiahty with this Company) aifords abiso.-
buts securi4y which ncthing but national bankruptcy
can afcet. Palicies free from vexations condItions
and restrimoans as to residena. sud travrel. Issues

ail ap o amscfpalicies. Ail made non-for-

fcitng y eqal andi uatapicat fpie nn-
by chartr Muta Policy-hsoldera equally interest.

<ESTABLISED In CANADA IN 1861.)

JD.LAWI1 OR,
MANUFAOTU RER

or

.SINGER'S,
B. P. HOWE'S

AND

L A W L O R'S
SEWINC MACHINES

365 NOTRE DAXE STREET,
.MONTREAAL

QUEBB C-42 t,. JOHN STBEET-
Sr. JOHN, t82--B KING STREUT

HATJEtI N. 5t-~À.3RmYQmTONE


